Help ensure a healthier future
for people and the planet, by
leaving us a gift in your will
Our vision is a world where everyone can choose freely whether and
when to have children, and how many: for the benefit of all people and
the planet.
In the UK we provide the broadest
range of contraception and sexual
health update training for nurses
and doctors. In Uganda our
training is in partnership with the
hospitals and health centres with
which we have created a sexual
and reproductive health training
programme designed specifically for
rural Uganda.
We also design, manage and
promote Population, Health and
Environment programmes. These
programmes are a multi-sectoral
partnership approach to biodiversity
conservation, human health, and
sustainable livelihood generation.
They lead to improved human health,

particularly reproductive health,
while empowering communities
to achieve sustainable livelihoods,
manage natural resources, conserve
biodiversity, and maintain ecosystem
services.
With over 50 years’ expertise in
sexual and reproductive health, and
more recently having worked as a
member of the International Union
for Conservation of Nature and
being granted Observer Status of
the UN Framework Convention on
Climate Change, we are uniquely
placed to be able to promote the
critical importance of removing
barriers to family planning for
human and environmental health.

Contact us

david@margaretpyke.org
020 3317 5486

Why making
a will matters
Having an up
to date will is
the only way
to ensure that
everything you
leave behind
goes where you want it to
go. It is an opportunity to
ensure that the good causes
you support now continue to
be supported later. Leaving
a gift to charity might also
reduce inheritance tax.

Read more about our work

www.margaretpyke.org
Registered charity number 1064672
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Our promise
A gift in your will shows you agree
that barriers to family planning are
not only relevant to people who are
passionate about improving health,
gender equality, and empowerment
but also to those who are passionate
about the conservation of
biodiversity and the environment.
We promise to use your gift to
recognise this. We also promise to
use your gift wisely, effectively and
with sensitivity.

Thank you
We are very grateful to our
supporters who consider leaving us
gifts in their wills. It is a huge act
of kindness and generosity to leave
behind something to benefit those
that come after you.

Practical points
If you wish to leave us a gift in your will, please:

1

Consider speaking
to a solicitor and
financial advisor.

2

Use our full legal
name Margaret Pyke
Trust and charity
number 1064672.

3

Tell your family that
we are named in the
will, so there are no
surprises.

Contact us

david@margaretpyke.org
020 3317 5486

4

Help us claim the
gift, by including a
statement such as:

I give the sum of £
to the Margaret Pyke Trust
(charity number 1064672) for
its general charitable purposes.
I further direct that the receipt
of the Chief Executive or Chair
of Trustees of the said charity
for the time being shall be a
full and sufficient discharge for
the said gift.

Read more about our work

www.margaretpyke.org
Registered charity number 1064672
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